
– Invitation –Young Investigator’s Workshop on Photon Detection for Medical Applications
Dear  colleagues  from medical  physics  working  on  gamma ray  or  photondetectors for medical imaging
I am happy to announce that the most suitable time slot for the proposedworkshop could  be found.  The event  will  take  place  at  the  University  ofSiegen, Germany,

Monday 2nd of December – Tuesday 3 rd of December 2019.
The workshop is planned to last the whole two days. The details on the exactlocation within Siegen as well as the time table will be sent out as soon as allinterested young scientists have signed up. Although  travel  expenses  and  hotel  costs  would  be  on  self-pay  basis,financial support by the MediNet network is possible and could already beconfirmed.  Therefore,  no  conference  fee  will  be  collected  from  theparticipants. As a quick reminder, the motto for workshop is: from young scientists foryoung scientists. Thus, it is important that everyone will get the chance topresent their current work in a talk or through a poster. Enough time will begiven to thoroughly discuss their work and results with all colleagues fromother groups and also to get the input from more experienced scientists.If  you  are  interested  in  taking  part,  please  send  an  e-mail  tobayerlein@  hep.physik.uni-siegen.de and give your name, institution, current topicof research or experiment and a short abstract of your contribution. This helpsto prepare the time table in an orderly and reasonable manner. Please alsostate, if you are planning on giving a talk or preparing a poster. I am lookingforward to receiving your e-mail by

30th of June 2019.
You will then receive further information on appropriate hotels and possiblemeans of travel.  Since the MedNet mailing list  does not raise a claim oncompleteness I would kindly ask you to forward this invitation especially tothe  young  members  of  your  group  or  other  institutes  that  you  considerappropriate.
Please feel free to contact me with all your questions. 
Best regards
M.Sc. Reimund Bayerlein

Contact:
Reimund Bayerleinbayerlein@hep.physik.uni-siegen.de
Office: +49 271 740 35 29Mobile: +49 163 678 72 93
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